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Abstract 
This paper investigates the mechanical response of a modular head-neck interface of hip joint implants 
under realistic loads of level walking. The realistic loads of the walking activity consist of three 
dimensional gait forces and the associated frictional moments. These forces and moments were 
extracted for a 32 mm metal-on-metal bearing couple. A previously reported geometry of a modular 
CoCr/CoCr head-neck interface with a proximal contact was used for this investigation. An explicit finite 
element analysis was performed to investigate the interface mechanical responses. To study the level of 
contribution and also the effect of superposition of the load components, three different scenarios of 
loading were studied: gait forces only, frictional moments only, and combined gait forces and frictional 
moments. Stress field, micro-motions, shear stresses and fretting work at the contacting nodes of the 
interface were analysed. Gait forces only were found to significantly influence the mechanical 
environment of the head-neck interface by temporarily extending the contacting area (8.43% of initially 
non-contacting surface nodes temporarily came into contact), and therefore changing the stress field 
and resultant micro-motions during the gait cycle. The frictional moments only did not cause 
considerable changes in the mechanical response of the interface (only 0.27% of the non-contacting 
surface nodes temporarily came into contact). However, when superposed with the gait forces, the 
mechanical response of the interface, particularly micro-motions and fretting work, changed compared 
to the forces only case. The normal contact stresses and micro-motions obtained from this realistic load-
controlled study were typically in the range of 0-275 MPa and 0-38 µm, respectively. These ranges were 
found comparable to previous experimental displacement-controlled pin/cylinder-on-disk fretting 
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1. Introduction
Contemporary modular designs of Total Hip Replacement (THR) is a successful solution for surgeons to 
cope with various anatomies of different patients. Modular THRs also offer the option of replacing only 
the failed components and keeping the others in place during revision surgeries [1]. In spite of these 
advantages, modular THRs have suffered from an increasing number of failures which in part are caused 
by adverse local tissue reaction from metallosis and pseudotumors [2, 3]. Histological studies have 
shown the presence of corrosion products and metal ions in the local tissues surrounding metallic 
modular junctions [4-6]. Fretting corrosion is known to occur at the head-neck taper junction of THRs 
and has been identified as the main cause of metal ion release to the surrounding tissues [7, 8]. Fretting 
corrosion is understood to be a function of a range of parameters such as loading condition, contact 
geometry, stress field at the interface, relative micro-motion, characteristics of the contacting materials 
and corrosivity of the environment [9]. Fretting is identified as the initiator of the fretting corrosion 
phenomenon also termed as mechanically assisted crevice corrosion in modular junctions [10]. Fretting 
itself is a function of a variety of parameters, in particular stress field, micro-motion amplitude, 
frequency and number of cycles [11].  
What are the contributions of 
gait forces and frictional 
moments to the mechanics of 
modular taper junctions?  
FE study on a CoCr/CoCr taper 
junction with an angular 
mismatch under three loading 
scenarios of a normal walking 
gait cycle 
Evaluating the contribution of the gait forces and 
moments to contact pressure, micro-motions and 
fretting-work at the junction 
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The mechanical environment at the head-neck junction is complex and is subjected to forces and 
frictional moments. These vary with time, type of physical activity, characteristics of the patient and 
implant geometric and material properties [12-14]. Due to its complexity, in vitro studies mostly apply 
the loads in a simplified, two degree of freedom (DoF) system, commonly sliding tests with a 
representative vertical load as the most important component of the resultant load [15-17].  
Studies have reported that frictional moment can also contribute to the fretting corrosion of modular 
head-neck interface. Panagiotidou et al. [17] reported that increasing the unidirectional frictional torque 
on the neck axis (0 Nm, 9 Nm, 14 Nm, and 18 Nm) increases the depassivation current of the interface 
significantly. Jauch et al. [18] monitored the disruption of the passive oxide layer due to the applied 
torque about the head-neck axis; and therefore, initiation of fretting corrosion. They reported that with 
an increase in the assembly force of the taper junction from 4.5 kN to 6 kN, the fretting corrosion 
initiation torque increased from 3.92 ± 0.97 Nm to 7.23 ± 0.55 Nm. In another study, Jauch et al. [19] 
investigated the overall micro-motion in different head-neck combinations subjected to a unidirectional 
sinusoidal loading with a maximum magnitude occurring during walking (2.3 kN), stair climbing (4.3 kN) 
and stumbling (5.3 kN). The micro-motions varied between 3.3 µm and 33.4 µm and increased with 
rising the peak forces. 
To better understand fretting at the head-neck junction, the mechanical environment of the junction 
needs to be studied in terms of contact pressure, contact length and relative micro-motions. Finite 
element analysis (FEA) is found to be a cost effective method for this purpose [20, 21]. Fallahnezhad et 
al. [22] developed a three dimensional finite element (FE) model to investigate the torsional strength of 
a head-neck taper junction with different material combinations. They reported that under the same 
assembly force, a greater contact length shapes between a CoCr head and titanium neck compared to a 
CoCr head and CoCr neck, and consequently the CoCr/Ti combination had a higher torsional strength. 
Donaldson et al. [21] developed a stochastic FEA to evaluate the effective parameters on the frictional 
work over a cycle (fretting work) in a head-neck taper junction based on the forces of level gait. They 
concluded that the major parameters that effectively contribute to the value of fretting work are taper 
angle mismatch, centre offset and body weight. It was also reported that every 0.1˚ increase in the 
mismatch angle can increase the contact pressure by 85 MPa. To verify their model, they applied an 
assembly force at 45˚ off-axis to two sets of head-neck junction made of Al 6061 at a 3:1 size scale. As 
raised in their paper, for a single case study (not stochastic) a more accurate validation is required for 
realistic predictions. Dyrkacz et al. [23] developed a 3D FE model to seek the parameters that can affect 
relative micro-motions in the taper junction. Their study revealed that assembly force, taper size and 
materials combination play an important role in changing the micro-motion values. However, in their 
model, the angular mismatch between the head and neck components was neglected while it has a 
significant effect on the contact pressure and micro-motions [21].  
In addition to the previously available contact forces [12, 24, 25], head-cup frictional moments have 
recently become available for walking activity [26, 27]. This provides 6 DoF load inputs including three 
force components and three moment components [26]. However, the contribution of the frictional 
moments to the stress field, relative displacements between the contacting surfaces and consequently 
fretting wear behaviour has not been reported yet. 
Benefiting from the available 6 DoF load inputs, in this study, a finite element analysis of a head-
neck taper junction of an implant was conducted in three different loading conditions which include 
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level walking gait forces only (F only), level walking frictional moments only (M only) and combined gait 
forces and frictional moments (F&M). This was to carefully evaluate the contribution of frictional 
moments to the fretting wear related parameters at the interface. The results of this study present a 
perspective of dynamic stress field and micro-motion at the head-neck interface of the modelled 
geometry and materials during level gait. 
 
2. Methods 
A previously established and verified three dimensional (3D) finite element model of an isolated head-
neck junction [22] was further developed to simulate and apply currently available 6 DoF load inputs of 
level gait. The model consisted of a 12/14 taper design having a 32 mm diameter CoCr head and a CoCr 
neck with a proximal angular mismatch (head taper angle = 2.858˚, neck taper angle = 2.834˚, angular 
mismatch = 0.024˚ [28]). The nodes located at the external surface of the head were constrained in all 
directions. The assembly force (4 kN) and the load components of level gait were applied to the bottom 
face of the neck. The forces were obtained from Hip98 software [12] and the frictional moments were 
calculated from a previous study for a 32 mm metal-on-metal bearing couple [26], as shown in Figure 
1a. The maximum magnitude of the frictional moments in this 32 mm metal-on-metal bearing (with a 
friction coefficient of 0.20) was found to be 3.68 Nm. For comparison purposes, the average of 
maximum frictional moments from 10 patients with a 32 mm ceramic-on-polyethylene bearing was 
reported as 2.15 Nm with a maximum friction coefficient of 0.19. The highest individual moment was 
also reported as 4.28 Nm [29]. This indicates that the frictional moments used in the present work are 
comparable to the available in-vivo measurements with similar maximum friction coefficients; however, 
material combination for the head-neck interface can of course influence the fretting wear related 
parameters in the junction. 
Both the gait force and frictional moment components were sampled over 100% of a normalized gate 
cycle (0 for initial contact and 100 for terminal swing) and were applied to the end-of-neck coordinate 
system. The selection of a metal-on-metal bearing for this study was because of their high failure rates 
together with wear debris and metal ions generation at the head-neck interface [30, 31], and higher 
frictional moments in comparison with common metal-on-polyethylene bearings [13, 32].  
Using ABAQUS/Explicit, an explicit (dynamic) FE analysis was used in this study. A fixed mass-scaling 
method was applied to reduce the computational time, and the kinetic-energy/total-energy ratio was 
monitored to be less than 10% during the entire simulations. This assures that inertia forces do not 
influence the results due to mass-scaling. To simulate mechanical interactions at the head-neck 
interface, a surface-to-surface discretization contact method with a finite sliding formulation was used. 
Contact pressures (Cp) were monitored using a Lagrange multiplier formulation. A friction coefficient of 
0.3, which was verified previously for the same junction [22], was used in the penalty method for the 
contact model.  
Quadratic tetrahedral elements (C3D10M in ABAQUS) were used to mesh the head and neck models 
(Figure 1b). The elements were refined in successive steps to achieve mesh-independent results. The 
size of elements at the contacting interface was 0.15 mm. The head and neck models were meshed with 
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177,573 and 114,761 elements, respectively. The CoCr alloy (ISO 5238–12) was modelled with an elastic-
linear plastic material model with properties of: Young’s modulus=210 GPa, Poisson’s ratio=0.30, yield 
strength = 910 GPa, linear-plastic-slope/elastic-modulus = 1.4%, ultimate tensile strength = 1,350 MPa 
and elongation = 15%. 
In the first step, the assembly process of the head-neck junction was replicated for which a force of 4 kN 
was applied with a rate of 500 N/s. In the second step, the load components of a full gait cycle of normal 
walking were applied to the bottom face of the neck in three different loading scenarios of: F only (only 
gait forces), M only (only frictional moments) and F&M (gait forces and frictional moments). Contact 
pressures (Cps) and micro-motions (δ) were monitored before and after applying the activity gait loads 
and the time step at which the maximum of contact pressure and micro-motion occurred was 
determined. It was found that the maximum contact pressure and maximum micro-motion occur 
simultaneously under the peak force (resultant of Fx, Fy and Fz) for F only and peak frictional moment 
(resultant of Mx, My and Mz) for M only loading scenarios. In the F&M loading case, the maximum 
contact pressure and maximum micro-motion occurred under the peak force indicating that the force 
components were more dominant than the moment components in inducing maximum contact 
pressure and micro-motion.   
Using a custom written Python code, the results of contact pressures, shear stresses and displacements 
were extracted for each loading scenario for all the nodes of the head and neck contacting surfaces at 
the maximum force and moment instance which resulted in maximum stresses and micro-motions over 
the gait cycle. A MATLAB code was then implemented to determine micro-motions (relative 
displacements) and fretting work at the contacting nodes of the head-neck interface for this instance of 
time. For a better presentation of results, the neck circumference was projected onto a plane and the 
extracted parameters were presented as the normal axis (z). In this configuration, as shown in Figure 2, 
the proximal end of the neck was considered as the origin (zero) for the neck length axis. The second 
axis presents the angular position starting from the middle line of the inferomedial sector (zero radians). 
 
3. Results & Discussion 
The results of the mechanical response of the head-neck interface in the form of contact pressure, 
micro-motions, shear stresses and fretting work are presented and discussed in the following sections. It 
is then followed by the possible implications of the results for in vitro testing.  
3.1 Contact pressure 
Contact pressures (Cp) are plotted over the neck surface for the three loading scenarios in Figure 3. The 
contact pressure contours distinguish contacting nodes from non-contacting ones over the neck surface 
(i.e. non-contacting nodes have zero contact pressure). The assembly force results in a press-fit 
connection in the proximal side of the junction inducing large local contact pressures (900 MPa at the 
circular edge). In the M only loading case, the contact area was similar to the initial press-fit area in the 
proximal region (only 0.27% of the non-contacting surface nodes temporarily came into contact). When 
subjected to the level gait forces in both the F only and F&M loading cases, the contacting region was 
extended over the superolateral sector where 8.43% and 9.57% of the initially non-contacting surface 
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nodes were in contact, respectively. This caused a reduction in the peak Cp in the proximal contact 
region. The extended contact region in the superolateral sector under the F only and F&M loading cases 
was due to the bending effect of the force components which suggests that the vertical component of 
the force was dominant in bending the neck towards the head surface and causing them to contact each 
other. This occurred while the torsional components of the frictional moment and tangential 
components of the force with respect to the neck axis lead to relative displacements in the tangential 
direction of the contacting surface. On the proximal side, the maximum Cps (red circles in Figure 3a-c) 
were distributed over the initial press-fit area for all the three cases. In the temporary contact region of 
F only and F&M, the maximum Cps occurred mostly along the middle-line of the superolateral sector. 
Comparing the maximum magnitudes of contact pressure over the length of the neck (Figure 3d), M only 
induced the lowest values of Cp in the initial press-fit area (proximal) and negligible contact extension 
occurred in the remaining length of the neck. Whereas, F only and F&M had similar values of maximum 
Cp over the neck length. At the proximal press-fit rim, the initial uniform distribution of Cp was 
disturbed and higher magnitudes occurred at the anterior, posterior and inferomedial sections in F only 
and F&M loading cases, while this did not significantly change for the M only loading. 
3.2 Micro-motions 
Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of micro-motion (δ) for the contacting nodes under three cases of 
loading. Magnitudes of micro-motion for M only were significantly smaller (by order of 102) than F only 
and F&M loading cases. However, the frictional moment increased the micro-motions of the F&M 
loading compared to the F only case, especially when approaching the distal side of the neck, increasing 
the most distal micro-motions from 31 to 38 µm. Considering Figure 4a and 4c, the entire contacting 
area in the F only and F&M loadings experienced similar magnitudes of micro-motions. A similar pattern 
for the distribution of micro-motions in M only (with peaks in the proximal anterior and posterior 
sectors) was observed in F only and F&M but with higher magnitudes (by order of 102). Although the δ 
magnitudes for the M only case were negligible, by comparing the maximum values of micro-motion for 
F only and F&M (Figure 4d), one can find that the superposition of the frictional moments with the gait 
forces has increased the micro-motions along the neck length. 
 
3.3 Shear stresses 
Biometals such as CoCr alloys and Ti alloys offer a good corrosion resistance by forming a thin passive 
oxide layer with an approximately 10 nm thickness [33]. These oxide layers have low shear strengths 
[33]; for instance, shear strength of the oxide layer in Ti alloys is less than 40 MPa [34]. Maximum shear 
stresses along the neck length are plotted in Figure 5. Shear stresses in the proximal initial press-fit 
region for all the studied loading cases are found to be significantly higher than the shear strength of 
typical passive oxide layers. Shear stresses of F only and F&M cases in the temporary contacting area 
were found to be about the reported disruptive shear stress levels for oxide layers. This may suggest 
that at each gait of walking activity, the oxide layer can experience depassivation. This is aligned with 
the results of simplified in vitro experiments of fretting corrosion at the head-neck interface which 
showed depassivation/repassivation at each cycle of loading-unloading [17]. 
3.4 Fretting work 
Fretting work per unit of area (J/m2) was determined as the product of shear stress and its 
corresponding micro-motion at each point (Figure 6). It can be found that the M only loading results in 
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negligible fretting work compared to F only and F&M. F only had similar fretting work to F&M, but was 
more uniform. In the last three millimeters (13 mm - 16 mm) of the temporary extended contact area, 
the superposition of M with F in the F&M loading scenario almost doubled the maximum fretting work 
compared to the F only loading case. Maximum magnitudes of fretting work were concentrated around 
the middle line of the superolateral sector especially in the proximal press-fit rim. It is therefore believed 
that this sector may be expected to experience a greater level of fretting wear and consequently more 
material removal. This is in good agreement with retrieval studies which have reported localised damage 
in superolateral surfaces and press-fit rims [35, 36]. 
3.5 Range of contact pressures and micro-motions 
Maximum Cp and maximum δ were identified in various circumferential hoops around the neck with 1 
mm incremental distances over the neck length. These maximum values where plotted versus their 
corresponding δ and Cp, respectively (Figure 7). It can be seen that the data points are mostly located in 
a region with an upper pressure of 275 MPa and an upper micro-motion of 38 µm. Also, for a specific Cp 
such as 100 MPa, there exists a range of corresponding δ from 0 µm to 35 µm. For a specific δ such as 13 
µm, the corresponding contact pressure varies approximately from 20 MPa to 200 MPa.  
Table 1 presents the maximum δ and its corresponding Cp; and also, maximum Cp and its corresponding 
δ along the neck length. In the proximal initial press-fit rim, there were zero micro-motion areas, 
although their Cps were not higher than those of in the adjacent areas. In other words, higher Cps did 
not coincide with minimum δs as there were non-zero δs for maximum Cps (Table 1). Considering the 
influence of contact pressure and micro-motion on the phenomenon of fretting wear, the ranges 
presented in Figure 7 and Table 1 may provide an indicative guideline for future in vitro tests on 
CoCr/CoCr head-neck junctions (with the same geometry and dimensions reported in this work) to 
depict a realistic picture of the mechanical environment of these junctions during normal walking 
activity. 
 
Table 1. Variaiton of contact pressure (Cp) – micromotion (δ) over the neck length for the studied loading cases of F only, M only 
and F&M. The location of Max Cp and Max δ are specified by “(A)” as anterior, “(P)” as posterior, “(S)” as superolateral and “(I)” 
as inferomedial sides of the neck. 
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For the modelled geometry and materials, and under the loading of walking activity, this work 
demonstrate that the force components had a significant influence on the stress distribution, micro-
motions and fretting work. Focusing more on the isolated role of frictional moments in the fretting 
related characteristics at the interface, the results of this study indicate a negligible effect purely from 
the frictional moments. However, when the frictional moments are superposed with the forces, they 
intensify the mechanical response of the interface, especially in terms of fretting work. 
It is noted that this work is limited to fretting wear related parameters (contact stresses and relative 
micro-motions) and does not study the electrochemical behaviour of the head and neck materials. 
However, as mentioned in the introduction, fretting wear is the initiator/assistant of corrosion within 
the crevice of the junction (mechanically assisted crevice corrosion). The fretting wear related results of 
this finite element study can only indicatively assist the interpretation of implant retrieval studies, 
especially the ones with similar taper geometries and materials. Given that both fretting wear and 
corrosion are sensitive to the geometry of the interface [37, 38], one should be cautious expanding the 
results of this work to the other geometries and materials. Instead, the finite element modelling 
approach developed in this work can be applied to the other materials and taper geometries (e.g. 
various taper angle mismatches, and head diameters) in order to use their results more accurately for 







The effects of realistic loads (level gait forces and frictional moments - F&M) of walking activity on the 
mechanical response of the head-neck interface in hip implants were studied. For understanding the 
level of contribution of the frictional moments to the mechanical response of the interface, two 
additional loading scenarios of gait forces only (F only) and frictional moments only (M only) were also 
studied. A 3D finite element model was developed to analyse a CoCr/CoCr junction with a head size of 
32 mm having a 12/14 taper design and a proximal mismatch angle of 0.024° which was initially 
assembled with a 4 kN force. The simulations were performed to obtain stress field, micro-motions and 
fretting work for this taper junction under a complex 6 degree of freedom loading during a gait cycle of 
walking. Normal contact stresses and micro-motions at the interface were mostly found in the ranges of 
0-275 MPa and 0-38 µm, respectively. The frictional moments alone had a negligible effect in increasing 
the contacting area as only 0.27% of the non-contacting surface nodes were engaged in contact. F only 
made 8.43% of the non-contacting surface nodes to get in contact. Frictional moments were effective in 
the F&M case as the contacting nodes increased to 9.57% when compared to 8.43% in the F only case. 
Superposition of the frictional moments and gait forces (F&M) in comparison with F only, also resulted 
in:  
a) Up to an approximately 100% increase in the maximum value of fretting work per unit area in 
the last three millimeters of the temporary extended contacting area (14mm- 16mm). 
b) An approximately 15% increase in the maximum magnitude of micro-motions. 
The results suggest that gait forces dominate the mechanical environment of the interface; however 
frictional moments when combined with the gait forces can have some considerable effects on 
increasing the fretting work and gradually increasing micro-motions in the contacting area. This may 
suggest that simplifying mechanical loads of daily activities to gait forces only in both finite element and 
in vitro studies needs acceptable justifications. 
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Figure 1. (a) Input gait forces and frictional moments for a normalized walking gait cycle presented in a coordinate system at the 
bottom face of the neck (end-of-neck coordinate system) for right hip, and (b) finite element models of head and neck with a 










Figure 3. Distribution of contact pressure (Cp) in MPa over the neck surface for: (a) force only, (b) moment only, (c) force and 
moment loading scenarios. Small red circles in the contours indicate the maximum contact pressure in each division of the neck 






Figure 4. Distribution of relative micro-motions for contacting nodes for: (a) force only loading, (b) moment only loading, (c) 











Figure 6. Fretting work per unit of area: (a) force only loading, (b) moment only loading, (c) force and moment loading, and (d) 






Figure 7. Maximum contact pressures and their corresponding micro-motions, and maximum micro-motions and their 
corresponding contact pressures over the neck circumference and in 1mm intervals for studied loading cases of F only, M only 
and F&M.  
 
Highlights 
 A FE study on the mechanical response of a CoCr/CoCr taper junction in hip implants 
 Three loading scenarios of walking gait forces, moments and combined were studied   
 The contact pressure distribution was extended over the superolateral sector  
 Compared to moments, forces dominantly increased contact pressure and micro-
motions 
 Micro-motion and contact pressure varied between 0-38 µm and 0-275 MPa 
respectively 
